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3 . 0 DISCLAIMER 
 

Abhinav Gram Foundation – Eco-Services Green Audit Team has prepared this report for 

Doranda College, Ranchi based on input data submitted by the representatives of the 

College complemented with the best judgment capacity of the expert team. 

 
It is further informed that the conclusions arrive following best estimates and no 

representation, warranty or undertaking, express or implied is made and no responsibility 

is accepted by Audit Team in this report or for any direct or consequential loss arising 

from any use of the information, statements or forecasts in the report. 

 

If you wish to distribute copies of this report external to your organization, then all pages 

must be included. 

 
Abhinav Gram Foundation – Eco-Services, its staff, and agents shall keep confidential 

all information relating to your organization and shall not disclose any such information 

to any third party, except that in the public domain or required by law or relevant 

accreditation bodies. Abhinav Gram Foundation – Eco-Services staff, agents, and 

accreditation bodies have signed individual confidentiality undertakings and will only 

receive confidential information on a ‘need to know basis. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

        

  Report by: (Ram Pratap Singh), IFS Retd. 
 Lead Auditor 
Abhinav Gram Foundation Eco Services 
An ISO : 9001 / 17020 Certified Institution 
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4.0 CONTEXT 
 

We are committed as a component of Corporate Social Responsibility of the Higher 

Edifying Institutions to ascertain that they contribute towards the minimization of 

ecumenical warming through Carbon Footprint abbreviation measures. 

Doranda College, Ranchi management decided to conduct an external Green Evaluation 

by a competent Green Auditor along with a Green Audit Assessment Team headed by 

Prof. (Dr.) B.P. Verma, Principal, Doranda College, Ranchi, Jharkhand. 

Green Audit or Environment Audit focuses on the Green Campus, Waste Management, 

Water Management, Air Pollution, Energy Management & Carbon Footprint, etc. 

being implemented by the College Management. The concept, structure, objectives, 

methodology, tools of analysis and objectives of the audit are mentioned below. 

 
 

5.0 CONCEPT 
 

 

The term ‘Environmental audit’ or ‘Green audit’ means different to different people. Terms 

like ‘assessment’, ‘survey’, and ‘review’ are also used to describe similar activities. Furthermore, 

some organizations / Institutions believe that an ‘environmental audit’ addresses only 

environmental matters, whereas others use the term to mean an audit of health, safety, 

and environment-related matters. Although there is no universal definition of Green Audit, 

many leading companies / institutions follow the basic philosophy and approach 

summarized by the broad definition adopted by the International Chambers of Commerce 

(ICC) in its publication of Environmental Auditing (1989). 

 
The ICC defines Environmental Auditing as: 

“A management tool comprising a systematic, documented, periodic and objective 

evaluation of how well environmental organization, management, and equipment are 

performing with the aim of safeguarding the environment and natural resources in its 

operations / projects.” 

The outcome of Green Audit should be established with concrete evidence that the 

measures undertaken and facilities in the institution are under green auditing. 
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6.0 INTRODUCTION 
 

A Nation’s growth starts from its educational institutions, where ecology is taught as a prime 

factor of development associated with the environment. Educational institutions 

nowadays are becoming more sensitive to environmental factors and more concepts are 

being introduced to make them eco-friendly. To preserve the environment within the 

campus, various viewpoints are applied by the several educational Colleges to solve their 

environmental problems such as promotion of energy savings, recycling waste, water 

reduction, water harvesting, etc. The activities pursued by Colleges can also create a 

variety of adverse environmental impacts. 

Environmental auditing is a process whereby an organization’s environmental performance is 

tested against its environmental policies and objectives. The green audit is defined as an 

official examination of the effects a College has on the environment. As a part of such 

practice, an internal environmental audit (Green Audit) is conducted to evaluate the 

actual scenario at the campus. 

A green audit can be a useful tool for Colleges to determine how and where they are 

using the most energy or water or resources; the College can then consider how to 

implement changes and make savings. It can also be used to determine the type and 

volume of waste, which can be used for a recycling project or to improve a waste 

minimization plan. Green auditing and the implementation of mitigation measures is a 

win-win situation for all the Colleges, the learners, and the planet. It can also create health 

consciousness and promote environmental awareness, values, and ethics. It provides 

staff and students better understanding of the Green impact on campus. 

Green auditing promotes financial savings through the reduction of resource use. It gives 

an opportunity for the development of ownership and personal and social responsibility 

for the students and teachers. Thus it is imperative that the College evaluate its own 

contributions toward a sustainable future. As environmental sustainability is becoming an 

increasingly important issue for the nation, the role of higher educational institutions in 

relation to environmental sustainability is more prevalent. 

A clean and healthy environment aids effective learning and provides a conducive 

learning environment. There are various efforts around the world to address 

environmental education issues. 
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Environmental Management Systems (EMS) are very popular in the industrial sector, 

but the general belief is that EMS is something pertaining to industries only. Other parts 

of the world have started adopting compatible environmental management systems 

either voluntarily or by promoting standards by external certification. International 

environmental standards do not suit the existing Indian educational system. Hence, 

Abhinav Gram Foundation – Eco-Services has developed a compatible system by 

developing locally-applicable techniques. 

A very simple indigenized system has been devised to monitor the environmental 

performance of educational institutions. It comes with a series of questions to be 

answered on a regular basis. Environmental conditions may be monitored from angles 

that are relevant to Indian requirements, without stress on legal issues or compliance. 

 

 

 

 
This innovative scheme is user-friendly and totally voluntary. The environmental 

monitoring system helps the institution set environmental examples for the community 

and educate young learners. It can be adapted to urban and / or rural situations. 
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7.0 OVERVIEW OF COLLEGE 
 

About Us 

Doranda College, Ranchi was established in 1962 by a local philanthropist to offer holistic 

education in order to equip its graduates for a fast-diversifying world. Doranda College 

which was converted into a constituent unit of Ranchi University in April 1977 is 

committed to building a unique environment to facilitate the major faculties of Arts, 

Commerce, Science, and Vocational Courses of higher education and also facilitate the 

relationship between higher education and society. The college is among the Ten NAAC 

Accredited Constituent Colleges under Ranchi University, and as per the vision and 

mission of the NAAC, this College was 1st cycle (Grade C++) accredited by the NAAC 

Peer Team on 20th May 2005 and 2nd cycle (Grade B+) NAAC Peer Team on 05th 

November 2016. 

                                       ( Old Doranda College Campus Picture ) 

A Premier College of Jharkhand, Doranda College gives paramount importance to the 

integration of academic excellence and professional learning. Its unique strength lies in the 

constant endeavor for high standards in the spreading of knowledge within a dynamic and 

interactive environment, thereby enabling the students to get distinction and honour in their 

chosen fields. Its proper planning and commitments are directed towards the 

implementation of new projects, along with open access to the expanding world of 

technology. The college offers various Vocational courses like BBA, BCA, IT, MBA, MRM, 

MCA, B.Ed, and Amanat Survey to prepare students to understand and undertake 

technology and technological innovations. 

Doranda College implements the university curriculum through well-planned and effective 

teaching-learning activities blended with the latest pedagogy approaches to provide 

rigorous and challenging academic programs, incredible support systems, and the finest 

faculty. The distinctive quality of the college is its stand to use education as a tool to fight 
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the growing inequality in India by providing access to quality education to all, particularly 

the weaker sections of society. The infrastructure of the college is being developed keeping 

this vision in mind. Doranda College has its own three-storied building for arts and 

commerce faculty with an independent newly built science block funded by the Ministry of 

HRD, Govt. of Jharkhand. The experienced faculty members utilize their experience and 

wisdom to create a warm dynamic academic environment. The Teaching effort combines 

the best of tradition and innovation, providing our students with a solid foundation in every 

field.                                              

                                     ( New Vocational Building of Doranda College ) 

The experienced faculty members utilize their experience and wisdom to create a warm 

dynamic academic environment. The Teaching effort combines the best of tradition and 

innovation, providing our students with a solid foundation in every field. 

Salient Feature of Doranda College:  

➢ Lowest tuition fee (2,300/- annually) 

➢ 100 % Fee waiver for girl students 

➢ 75 % fee waiver for EWS & SC/ST students. 

➢ E-Kalyan Scholarship accepted by the college. 

➢ Sponsorship for industrial projects for the conduction of Research paper & thesis. 

➢ State and Central Govt. Scholarships for SC, ST, OBC, and minority students. 

➢ Development of skills through additional courses and training. 

➢ Full Financial support for additional training for Internships, Industrial Visits, etc. 

➢ Spoken & Computer tutorials are available.  

➢ Conference and discussion room. 

➢ Library & Computer Lab is available for students. 

➢ Karate, Martial Art training within the campus in the morning. 

 

 The college is located at a distance of 2.7 km from Ranchi railway station linked by rail 

as well as road. It has a sprawling campus of about 4 acres of land in the Heart of the 

city. There are 6 buildings on the campus, with around 11,800 undergraduate and 

postgraduate students.  
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( Upcoming New Building of Doranda College) 

The main aim of the college is to ensure ever greater creation of backward and forward 

linkages i.e. linkages between intermediate and school level education and higher 

education (backward linkages) and also between higher education and the professional, 

environmental, and social world. This means that students passing out of school should 

be able to look at higher education as a wonderful stepping stone that helps them build 

their careers and improvement of the environment. The college possesses world-class 

amenities which include multimedia auditoriums, seminar rooms, a state-of-the-art well-

stocked rich E-library, well-equipped modern laboratories, and a campus-wide network. 

The wide range of activities on campus, good sports facilities and never dying zeal of 

staff and students for the pursuit of excellence provides a pleasant and intellectually 

stimulating, proactive, conducive environment to students to feed their curiosities / 

interest and help them to prepare for the professional, academic and social life. 

COURSE OFFERED 
 

 

I Bachelor of Arts  (BA.) 

1. English 

2. Hindi 

3. Economics 

4. Geography 

5. History 

6. Philosophy 

7. Psychology 

8. Political Science 

9. Sociology 

10. Sanskrit 
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11. Bengali 

12. Kurmali 

13. Mundari 

14. Nagpuri 

15. Kurukh 

16. Panchparganiya 

17. Urdu 
 

II Bachelor of Science (B.Sc.) 

1. Physics 

2. Chemistry 

3. Mathematics 

4. Botany 

5. Zoology 

 

III Bachelor of Commerce (B.Com) 

 

IV UG Vocational Courses 

1. BCA 

2. B.Sc – IT 

3. BBA 

4. B.Ed 

 

V Masters of Arts (MA) 

1. Economics 

2. Geography 

3. History 

4. English 

5. Hindi 

6. Philosophy 

7. Psychology 

8. Political Science 

9. Bengali 

10. Kurukh 

11. Nagpuri 

12. Panchparganiya 

13. Sanskrit 

14. Urdu 
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VI Masters of Science (M.Sc) 

1. Physics 

2. Chemistry 

3. Mathematics 

4. Botany 

5. Zoology 

 

VII Masters of Commerce (M.Com) 

 

VIII PG Vocational Courses 

1. MBA 

2. MRM 

3. MCA 

 

IX Certificate Course 

      Diploma in Amanat Course 

 

 

 

 

            (Old Kalpatru Tree in front of the Science block of Doranda College) 
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8 . 0 OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE  
 

The Broad aim / objectives of the eco – auditing would be  

• Environmental education through a systematic environmental management approach 

• Improving the environmental standard 

• Benchmarking for environmental protection initiatives 

• Sustainable use of natural resources in the college campus 

• Financial savings through a reduction in resource use 

• Curriculum enrichment through practical experience  

• Development of ownership, personal and social responsibility for the College campus 

and its neighboring environment 

• Enhancement of College profile 

• Developing environmental ethics and value systems in young people  
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9. 0 A U D I T  P A R T I C I P A N T S 
 

On behalf of the College: 
 

Name Position/Department 

Prof. (Dr.) B. P. Verma Principal, Doranda College 

Dr. Mithilesh Kumar Assistant Professor (Zoology) 

Dr. Asha Rani Horo Assistant Professor (H.O.D. of English) 

Dr. Shilpi Singh Assistant Professor (H.O.D. of Chemistry) 

Prof. Amit Pranay Demta Assistant Professor (H.O.D. of Political Science) 

Dr. Narayan Bhagat Assistant Professor (H.O.D. of TRL Dept.) 

Sri. Amit Kumar IT & Technical Expert (ICT LAB) 

 

 

On behalf of Abhinav Gram Foundation – Eco-Services 
 

Name Position Qualification 

Ram Pratap 

Singh 
Lead Auditor IFS Retd., M.Sc.-Life Sciences, AIFC-FRI, Dehradun 

Er. Dilip 

Shrivastava 
Co- Auditor 

 

      B.Tech., FIE, PHF 

 

Er. Pramod 

Kumar 
Co- Auditor        B.Tech., MBA (IIT Dhanbad) 

Pranav Kr. Singh Co- Auditor B.Tech., MBA 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
               1st Green Audit meeting between College and Auditors 
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10 . 0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

An environmental audit is a snapshot in time, in which one assesses campus 

performance in complying with applicable environmental laws and regulations. Though a 

helpful benchmark, the audit almost immediately becomes outdated unless there is some 

mechanism in place to continue the effort of monitoring environmental compliance. 

Doranda College, Ranchi have already done an internal green assessment and annual 

reports published for continual improvements; QS Programme and doing                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

their bid towards environmental protection and environmental awareness on the local and 

global front. The audit criterion is environmental cognizance, waste minimization and 

management, biodiversity conservation, water conservation, energy conservation, and 

environmental legislative compliance by the campus. A questionnaire is used during the  

audit. This audit report contains observations and recommendations for the  improvement 

of environmental consciousness. 

 

 

11.0   AREAS OF  IMPROVEMENT 
 

 

• Environment Policy to be adopted by Doranda College management. 

• Water Meter should be installed and maintain the inventory of groundwater 

extraction resource bore well. 

• Stack height of DG set should be as per DG Rules 

• Storage of chemicals like; paints, gums resins, oils, lubricants, acids, etc. in 

designated places, and safety/warning signs should be displayed. 

• Incinerators should be provided to manage sanitary napkins as well as paper 

waste.  

• Internal inspection system by IQSE should be developed for various aspects of 

the environment available on the campus. 

• Waste Management plan should be prepared and implemented for the campus. 

• Display of environment awareness posters should be encouraged among students 

& posted at the prominent areas of campus. 
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The areas of eco / environmental / green auditing to be followed by participating institutions 

are as follows : 

12.1.1 Waste Minimization and Recycling 

12.1.2 Greening 

12.1.3 Energy Conservation 

12.1.4 Water Conservation 

12.1.5 Clean Air 

12.1.6 Animal Welfare 

12.1.7 Environmental Legislative 

12.1.8 General Practices 

Does any Environmental Audit conduct earlier? 

Although the College has an ECO club that keeps eye on environmental issues within 

the College campus. In that way, this club maintains regular internal monitoring of 

environmental issues.  

Now, the external audit for the environment has been awarded to Abhinav Gram 

Foundation – Eco-Services, Ranchi for a systematic way of monitoring the environmental 

eminence initiative, taken by Doranda College for environmental protection. 

 

What is the total permanent population of the College? 

 
 

Male Female Total 

Students 6748 5068 11816 

Teachers 35 65 100 

Non-Teaching Staff 97 66    163 

Sub Total 6880 5199    12079 

Approximate  Number of Visitors (Per day) 100 

What is the total number of working days on your campus in a year? 215 

 
12 . 0 ENVIRONMENTAL AUDIT - QUESTIONNAIRE  
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Where is the campus located? 

Doranda College is located 2.7 km from Ranchi Railway Station in the center of the city, near 
world - famous Consultancy, Design & Engineering, A Govt. of India Enterprise MECON Ltd. 
The Latitude and Longitude of the Campus are 23.3372N and 85.3184E respectively.  

Google Map Location - https://goo.gl/maps/GPMugfwoJurqmvNC8 
 
 

Which of the following are available in your college? 
 

1 Garden area Available 

2 Playground Available 

3 Kitchen Not Available 

4 Toilets Available 

5 Garbage Or Waste Store Yard Available 

6 Laboratory Available 

7 Canteen Not Available 

8 Hostel Facility (numbers) Not Available  

9 Guest House Not Available  

 
 

Which of the following are found near your college? 
 

1 Municipal dump yard Available 

2 Garbage heap No Garbage heaps 

3 Public convenience Yes 

4 Sewer line Yes 

5 Stagnant water No stagnant water 

6 Open drainage Yes 

7 Industry – (Mention the type) No industry is located within 3 
km of college campus, however, 
Tupudana industrial area is 
approx. 5 km 

8 Bus / Railway station Govt. Bus stand is 2 km, Railway 
station 2.7 km, Hatia Railway 
Station 5 km,Airport is 3km away 

9 Public halls Yes 
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12.1 WASTE MINIMIZATION AND RECYCLING 

 
 

1. Does your College generate any 

waste? 

If so, what are they? 

Yes, Solid waste, paper waste, plastic waste, 

toiletry waste, Horticulture Waste, etc. 

2. What is the approximate amount 

of waste generated per day? (in 

Kilograms/month) (approx.) 

 Bio 

Degradabl
e 

Non- 

Biodegradabl
e 

Hazardou
s 

others  

10kg 12kg 5kg <5kg  

3. How is the waste generated in 

the college managed? By 

1 Composting 

2 Recycling 

3 Reusing 

4 Others (specify) 

4 composting pits are there on campus, Reuse 

of one side printed Paper for internal 

communication. Sewage water is discharged to 

soak pits near toilets. Domestic Waste is given 

to Municipal Corporation. Two types of Waste 

bins are provided at the campus for 

biodegradable and non-biodegradable waste. 

Horticulture waste is also given to Municipal 

Corporation.  

4. Do you use recycled paper in 

college? 

No 

5. Do you use reused paper in 

college? 

Yes 

6. How would you spread the 

message of recycling to others in 

the community? Have you taken 

any initiatives? If yes, please 

specify. 

Yes, NSS & Eco club carries out numerous 

activities. Recycling campaigns, e-waste 

management, Anti- plastic campaigns, 

Vriksharopan (Tree Plantation, sustainable 

goal awareness program. 

7. Can you achieve zero 

garbage in your College? If 

yes, how? 

Yes, all bio-degradable waste may be converted 

to compost. Also, many non-degradable 

materials may also be reused.  
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12.2 GREENING THE CAMPUS 

 

8. Is there a garden in your College? Yes 

9. Do students spend time in the garden? Yes  

10. Total number of Plants on Campus Plant type Approx. number 

Trees   60 

Shrubs   115 

Grass 
Cover 

approx. 2000 sq ft 

11. Suggest plants for your campus. 

(Trees, vegetables, herbs, etc.) 

Ashoka, Peepal, Neem, Arjun, 

Moulshree, Sita Ashok, Thuja, Date 

Palm, Mango, Bel, Amla, Guava, and 

many more as per geographical 

conditions. 

12. Is the College campus have any 
Horticulture Department 

No 

Number of Staff working in Horticulture 

Department 

 NA 

13. Number of Tree Plantation Drives 

organized by College per annum. (If 

Any) 

Yes, 3-4 times regular tree plantation 

drives are organized annually under 

which, more than  100 plants are 

planted in an academic year 

14. Number of Trees Planted in Last FY. 100  

Survival Rate 80% 

15. Plant Distribution Program for Students 

and Community 

Yes, seedlings are collected from 

forest department nurseries on 

subsidized rates and are distributed 

to visiting guests and communities at 

various green occasions.  

16 Plant Ownership Program No 
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12.3 ENERGY 
 

17. List a few ways that you use energy in 

your College. (Electricity, LPG, firewood, 

others). Using this list, try to think of 

ways that you could use less energy 

every day. 

Electricity is saved by the use of LED 

bulbs for illumination. Alternate source 

of energy i.e. Solar Panel Installed. 

More such projects are underway in 

other departments as well.  

18. Are there any energy-saving methods 

employed in your College? If yes, 

please specify. If no, suggest some 

Yes, Renewable source of energy 

through solar plant (30 KW)  

Use of Natural Lights and Natural 

Ventilation is encouraged. 

19. How many CFL/LED bulbs has your 
College 

installed? 

90 % of Total Conventional bulbs are 

replaced by LED Lights.  

20. Are any alternative energy sources 
employed / installed in your College? 
(photovoltaic cells for solar energy, 
windmill, energy efficient stoves, etc.,) 
Specify. 

Yes, photovoltaic cells for solar 

energy 

21. Do you run “switch off” drills at College? Yes 

22. Are your computers and other equipment 

put on power-saving mode? 

Yes, In Practice 

23. Does your machinery (TV, AC, Computer, 

weighing balance, printers, etc.) run on 

standby modes most of the time? If yes, 

how many hours? 

Yes ( 4 Hours approx. ) 
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Solar Panel installed at, Doranda College, Ranchi 
( Pic. Courtesy: Mr. R.P. Singh, Chief Auditor )  
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12.4 WATER CONSERVATION 

 

24. The list uses of water in your College Basic uses of water in the campus 

are; Drinking, Gardening, & Toilets, 

and Others. And total consumption 

is 500 KL/month 

25. How does your College store water? 

Are there any water-saving techniques 

followed in your College? 

Water is supplied through boring at 

and distributed using overhead tanks. 

We avoid overflow of water through 

control valves provided in the water 

supply system. 

26. If there is water wastage, specify why 

and How can the wastage be 

prevented / stopped? 

Water leakages are immediately 

attended to by authorized plumbers the 

of College to conserve water.  

27. Locate the point of entry of water and 

point of exit of wastewater in your 

College. 

Entry- Groundwater 

Exit- From the Water Drainage System 

to the opposite side of the main gate of 

the College 

 

28. Write down a few ways that could 

reduce the amount of water used in 

your College 

By Following ways: 

1. RWH, Close the taps after usage 

2. Maintenance and monitoring 

of valves in supply system to 

avoid overflow, leakage and 

spillage 

3. Water Conservation awareness for  

new students  

29. Record water use from the College 

water meter for six months (record at 

the same time of each day). At the end 

of the period, compile a table to show 

how many litres of 

water have been used. 

As the water is supplied through 

boring and no water meters are 

installed, therefore, an accurate 

estimate of water consumption data 

is not available. We propose to 

install water meter in future.  
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30. Does your College harvest rainwater? Modern rainwater harvesting system 
are available in the new buildings. 

31. Is there any water recycling system? No 

 

 
 

 
(Symbolic rain water harvesting system) 
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12.5 CLEAN AIR 

 

32 Are the Rooms in Campus are well 

ventilated? 

Yes 

33 Window Floor ratio of the Rooms Excellent ( 1:8 ) 

34 Provide details of College-owned 

motorized vehicles? 

Buses Cars Vans Other Total 

No. of vehicles NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL 

No. of vehicles more than five years 
old 

-- -- -- -- -- 

No. of Air-conditioned vehicles -- -- -- -- -- 

PUC done -- -- -- -- -- 

35 Specify the type of fuel used by your 

College vehicles: 

Total 

Diesel  -- 

 -- 

-- 

-- 

 -- 
 
                                   -- 

Petrol 

CNG 

LPG 

Electric 

36 Air Quality Monitoring Program (If 
Any) 

No monitoring is being done 

37 Do students suffer from respiratory 

ailments? (If Any) 

None of any students suffer from respiratory 
ailments.  

38 Details of Genset 
Yes, 4 Number of Genset. Kirloskar 

brand, green power (160 kVA) with an 

adequate stack height 
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12.6 ANIMAL WELFARE 

 

39 List the animals (wild and domestic) 

found on the campus (dogs, cats, 

squirrels, birds, insects, etc.) 

More than 500 Birds are found in the 

campus. Approx. 10 dogs, 5 cats, 

snakes, rats, squirrels, lizards and 

others including butterflies, insects, 

bees, earthworms, etc. are there in 

campus. 

40 How many dogs in your area have 
undergone Animal Birth Control - Anti 
Rabies (ABC - AR)? 

5-6 

41 Does your College have a Biodiversity 

Program or a KARUNA CLUB? 

Our college with NSS club takes care of 

the bio-diversity conservation program 

through its volunteers headed by faculty 

members.  

 

12.7 ENVIRONMENTAL LEGISLATIVE COMPLIANCE 
 

 

42 Are you aware of any environmental Laws 

pertaining to different aspects of 

environmental management? 

Yes 

43 Does your College have any rules to 

protect the environment? List possible 

rules you could include. 

They have banned single use plastic. 

Their environment policy includes 

awareness, and environmental 

conservation efforts through NSS club 

and various departments 

All undergraduates and post graduates 

are studying the paper of 

Environmental Sciences,  prescribed 

by the UGC course.  

44 Does Environmental Ambient Air Quality 

Monitoring conducted by the College? 

College do not have air monitoring 
system but forest dept. head quarter 
which is 400 mts from college has air 
quality monitoring system(reading 
attached in annexure) 

45 Does Water and Wastewater Quality 

monitoring conducted by the College? 

Yes 
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46 Does stack monitoring of DG sets 
conducted by the College 

Yes, as per DG set rules 

47 Is any warning notice, letter issued by state 
government bodies? 

     No 

48 Does any Hazardous waste generated by 
the College? 

     No 

49 Does any Bio medical waste generated by 

the College? If yes explain its category 

and disposal method 

     No 

 

 
 
                                                                                         

 
(Tree Plantation in Campus) 
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12.8 GENERAL 
 

 

50 Are you aware of any environmental Laws 

pertaining to different aspects of 

environmental management? 

Yes 

51 Does your College have any rules to 

protect the environment? List possible 

rules you could include. 

Yes, there are some rules like  

banned single use plastic. Their 

Environmental Policy includes 

awareness and environmental 

conservation. 

52 Does housekeeping schedule is 

maintained in your College campus? 

Yes, Swachh Bharat movement 

program is implemented regularly.  

53 Are students and faculties aware of 

environmental cleanliness ways? If 

Yes Explain 

Yes, periodically pollution 

reduction, plantation, energy 

conservation awareness 

campaigns are carried out by eco 

club of the College 

54 Does Important Days Like World 

Environment Day, Earth Day, and Ozone 

Day etc. are celebrated in campus? 

Yes, with NSS 

55 Does College participated in National and 

Local Environmental Protection  

movement? 

Yes, Swachh Bharat Abhiyan by 
students of the College. 

56 Does College has any 

Recognition / certification for environment 

friendliness? 

No 

57 Does College using renewable energy? Yes 

58 Does Institution conducts a 

Green / environmental audit of its 

campus? 

Yes, This is first environmental audit 
done by the College. 

59 Has the institution been audited / 

accredited by any other agency such as 

NABL, NABET, TQPM, NAAC etc.? 

Yes,  NAAC, NIRF, AISHE 
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13.0 BEST PRACTICES / INITIATIVES FOR 

ENVIRONMENT 
 

A Renewable Energy 

Solar panel installed at Doranda College campus 

A clean source of energy is utilized at campus. 

Efforts towards Carbon Neutrality 

The capacity of 30 KVA Solar plant on building roof 
vocational building and providing clean energy.  

 

 

B Biodiversity Conservation 

Flora and fauna conservation 

They have green campus which 

provides habitat to various species. 

Recently conducted bird count 

reports Indian peafowl, paraqueets, 

Sunbird, black kite, house crow, 

Humes wasbler, large billed crow, 

wood pecker, jungle babler, roofers 

trrpie, common tailor bird, Eurasian 

collar dove, oriental magpie Robin, 

bulbul, Green bee eater, brown 

headed green barbet, Brahmini 

Starling, Paro cistatus, Indian Robin. 

C Tree Plantation Drives 

3-4 Drives Annually as well as Every Guest is 

honored by Tree Plantation at Campus. 

Yes, periodically the plantation 

drives by students, faculties, 

visiting guests and staff of  

Campus. 

d Ground Water Recharge 

 

Rain water harvesting is being done at 

new builing and the rainfalls are 

collected from the roofs and are 

collected in the campus.  

E Pollution  Reduction  

 

Students are discouraged to keep 
power driven vehicles and faculties 
and students are encouraged to use 
bicycles and public transport.  

F E-Waste Management 

Collection of e-waste by staff 

E-waste is collected at one place in 

the campus and later on disposed as 

per the rules. 
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G Solid Waste Management 

 

Lifting of garbage from campus on 

alternate day by Municipal 

Corporation. 

H Adoption of Village / society  
 

College has adopted Konar Toli, 

Dibdih, village, 10 km away from 

campus where regular awareness 

campaign for green environment, no 

plastic pollution, cleanliness drive 

under swachh bharat abhiyan and 

social awareness campaigns are 

carried out regularly by students and 

faculties.  

I Water Conservation College is  re-using RO waste water 

for cleaning and gardening purpose. 

j Corporate Resource Center (CRC)  No 

 

 
                                       Tree Protection Awareness Program on Campus 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                               (Green Area of Doranda College, Picture through Google Map) 
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14.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

 

                                                                               Green Tips

 

▪ Formation of Environment Policy and its adoption by the college. 

▪ Environmental Monitoring i.e. (Ambient Air Quality Monitoring, Stack Monitoring of DG 

sets, and Water monitoring) need to be conducted by Competent authorities, an 

approved laboratory with a frequency of six months. 

▪ Reduction in the use of paperwork by going digital. 

▪ Water Meter should be installed at each borewell of the campus for proper monitoring 

of water consumption. 

▪ Increase in Environmental promotional activities for spreading awareness at campus 
and its neighboring localities. 

▪ As practically feasible, avoid the use of personal vehicles, single-use plastics, water 
wastage, energy wastage, and burning of bio-mass inside the campus. 

▪ Student canteen may be opened to ensure the health and safety of students and 
faculties. 

▪ Since the land area of the college is less and the number of buildings is more to cater 
to thousands of students, vertical gardening should be promoted on campus to make it 
more green. 
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15.0 CONCLUSIONS 
 

This audit involved extensive consultation with the campus team, and interactions with 

key personnel on a wide range of issues related to Environmental aspects. Doranda 

College has Eco Club for spreading awareness regarding environmental issues. The 

audit has identified several observations for making the campus premise more 

environmentally friendly. The recommendations are also mentioned with observations for 

the campus team to initiate actions. 

The audit team opines that the overall site is maintained from an environmental 

perspective. There are no major observations but a few things that are important to 

initiate urgently are waste management records by a monthly inventory of hazardous 

waste, rainwater harvesting recharge, water balance cycle, and periodic inspection of 

buildings housekeeping and environment policy. 

The audit team feels that the College has tremendous potential to make its campus more 

green and environment friendly.  
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16.0 REFERENCE 
 

 
 

 
 

View  of the Library, Doranda College

 
▪ The Environment [Protection] Act – 1986 (Amended 1991) & Rules-1986 (Amended 

2010) 

▪ The Petroleum Act: 1934 – The Petroleum Rules: 2002 

▪ The Central Motor Vehicle Act: 1988 (Amended 2011) and The Central Motor 
Vehicle 

▪ Rules:1989 (Amended in 2005) 

▪ Energy Conservation Act 2010. 

▪ The Water [Prevention & Control Of Pollution] Act – 1974 (Amended 1988) & the 

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Rules – 1975 

▪ The Air [Prevention & Control Of Pollution] Act – 1981 (Amended 1987) 

The Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Rules – 1982 

▪ The Gas Cylinders Rules – 2016 (Replaces the Gas Cylinder Rules – 1981 

▪ E-waste management rules 2016 

▪ Electrical Act 2003 (Amended 2001) / Rules 1956 (Amended 2006) 

▪ The Hazardous Waste (Management and Handling and Trans-boundary 

Movement) Rules, 2008 (Amended 2016) 

▪ The Noise Pollution Regulation & Control rules, 2000 (Amended 2010) 

▪ The Batteries (Management and Handling) rules, 2001 (Amended 2010) 

▪ Relevant Indian Standard Code practices 

▪ Internal Records of the Campus 
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ANNEXURE – I 
 

Doranda College, Campus 

      .  

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
New building of Doranda College, Campus 
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Silent and ECO DGsets 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    
 

 
Dustbin & Tree protection on Campus 
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Common Name -  Thick billed flowercatcher                          Common Name – House sparrow 
Scientific Name – Diceum agile                                                Scientific Name – passer domesticus 
 
 
 
 

       
 
Common Name -  Jungle barber                                                Common Name – Black Dongo  
Scientific Name -  Turdoides striata                                         Scientific Name – Dicrurus macrocercus 
 
 
 
 
 

    
 
Common Name -  Indian Cockoo                                                Common Name – Spotted dove 
Scientific Name – Cuculus canorus                                           Scientific Name – Streptopelia chinensis 

 
                                       Avian fauna of Doranda College Campus 
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Common Name -  House Crow                                                        Common Name – Common Myna 
Scientific Name – Corvus splendens                                             Scientific Name – Acridotheres tristis 

 

 
Common Name -  Rose ringed parakeet                                                 Common Name - Sunbird 
 Scientific Name – Psittacula krameri                                                     Scientific Name – Nectarinia asiatica 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Common Name -  Asian koel                                                                 Common Name – Blue Rock Pegion 
Scientific Name – Eudynamys scolopacea                                          Scientific Name – Columba livia 
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                   Common Name -  Palmista Poison                                                 Common Name - Japanese Knotweed  
            Scientific Name - Hyophorbe indica gaerta                                           Scientific Name - Fallopia japonica                 

  

 
               Common Name - French rose                                                 Common Name -  Budha’s Lamp  
              Scientific Name – Rosa gallica                                            Scientific Name -  Mussaenda philippica 
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           Common Name – Look’s Pino                                               Common Name -  Peace Lily  
  Scientific Name – Araucaria columnaris                            Scientific Name – Spathiplyllum wallisii regel 

 
 

 
Common Name – Watermelon Pilica                                     Common Name -  Dutchman’s Pipe Cactus                                
Scientific Name – Pilea cadierei                                             Scientific Name -  Epiphyllum oxyetalum 
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Common Name - Philodendron                                               Common Name -  Mauritius Hemp 
Scientific Name –  Philodendron bipinnetifidum                   Scientific Name -  Furcraea foetida 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Common Name – Bottle Palm                                                Common Name -  Spider Plant 
Scientific Name – Hyophorbe laganicaulis                          Scientific Name -  Chlorohytum comosum 
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Common Name – Snake Plant  in Coconut Shell                   Common Name -  Birkin Philodendron  
Scientific Name – Sansevieria trifasciata                              Scientific Name -  Latathea sanderiana 

 
 

 
Common Name – Snake Plant                                               Common Name -  Caladium 
Name – Sansevieria trifasciata                                            Scientific Name -  Caladium bicolor 

 
Flowering Plants of the Doranda College Campus 
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Less Use of fuel by more use of Cycle at  Doranda College Campus 
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Environmental Program at Doranda College 
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Tree Plantation in the Campus 
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Plantation in pots & Swach Abhiyan in the Campus 
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ANNEXURE – II 

Youth Initiatives for different Social Causes, DORANDA COLLEGE 
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Extra Curricular Activities of Doranda College 
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ANNEXURE – III 

Air, Water, Solar, DGs, Grabage, etc 
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Water Sample Report of Science Block, Doranda College, Ranchi 
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Water Sample Report of Arts Block, Doranda College, Ranchi 
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ISO 9001 / 17020 Certificate of Abhinav Gram Foundation, Ranchi 
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Ambient Air Quality, Van Bhawan, Doranda at 7.45 Pm / 11.10.22 
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